ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

SUNDAY 17th JUNE 2018
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

SALE STARTS 2pm
VIEWING from 12pm
Commission bids accepted by email until noon Saturday 16th June or in the
room on the day up to 1.00 pm – Telephone bids must be booked 24 hours in
advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect
within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £80 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

****** NEXT SALE ******
SUNDAY 15th JULY 2018 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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Various railway themed collector's plates
Tudor style adjustable wooden standard lamp
A large quantity of cookery books to include the Nigel Slater book set
Collection of various modern wrist watches
Two vintage cloths with Dieu et mon droit/God and my right, the motto of the British Monarch and
a handkerchief
Three glass fisherman's floats with nets
Collection of early children's annuals including James Bond 007
A quantity of interesting emeraphilia to include early omnibus tickets, Concorde, postcards,
cigarette cards etc
Early 1960's Triang doll's pram
An original British Rail Eastern train carriage mirror
Original 1938 copy of Southern Railway publication 'Hints for Holidays'
Collection of train related publications
A large quantity of new and used 00 gauge model railway track
Large quantity of various 00 gauge model railway freight carriages
Four various die-cast metal 00 gauge railway LMS engines and tenders
Two Southern, one LMS and one British Railways 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Four various 00 gauge model diesel engines
Eight various die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines
Three boxed as new mainline 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Large quantity of early railway related publications
Four early Airfix and other model kits to include 00 gauge signal gantry and platform fittings 00,
1/77 gauge London E class tram and a Revell Morris 1000 Traveller
A Tunbridge ware inlaid sewing box and contents
An early Coventry Eagle ladies' push bike
Collection of interesting memorabilia including 1942 tax disc for a Wolsey and an Art Deco plate
stand
Two boxed as new Hornby 00 gauge engines and tenders together with two boxed as new
passenger carriages
Fifteen boxed as new Slaters' 00 gauge goods wagon model kits
Quantity of various walking canes
A large mahogany three drawer desk
Swivel grey upholstered office chair
A small quantity of Victorian yellow metal and other costume jewellery items to include a pair of
tribal Jobat 925 silver earrings and a Deco white metal bow brooch
Large quantity of various 00 gauge model railway freight carriages
Four various LNER die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Two LMS, one LNER and one Southern 00 gauge model railway engine and tenders
Four various LNER die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Four various die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines and tenders to include Southern and Great
Western
Twelve various die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines
Large quantity of various 00 gauge passenger carriage rolling stock
Three boxed as new mainline 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Large quantity of various 1960's/70's railway enthusiast magazines
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Large quantity of various railway modelling kits to include engines, platform accessories etc
Modern pine chest of drawers with roll-top gallery rail
Small quantity of costume jewellery
Pencil drawing/etching of an old man by Paul Renouard, born 1845, he exhibited at the National
Portrait Gallery. A/F repaired
Two pairs of contemporary curtains and a boxed as new retro double sheet set
Large quantity of Wedgwood and other named china and pottery odds
Hardback copy of Japanese Painting, 100 artefacts reproduced in this book which traces the history
of Japanese culture over the past 2000 years
A London North Eastern Railway Maintenance Ends plaque in cast iron
1945 hand written diary of P. M. Moulson 1307155 RAF, 1st June 1939 through to V.E. Day to June
22nd. Resumed again in 1946
Three new Dali prints
Two early African wood carvings
Large quantity of various 00 gauge model railway freight carriages
Eight various 4mm scale gauge etched brass model carriage kits
Four various LNER die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines, three engines and tenders, one with
guard carriage
Ten various die-cast models of buses and trams with various period advertising
Eight 4mm scale gauge etched brass and other wagon model kits
Large quantity of various 00 gauge passenger carriage rolling stock
Two vintage games, Parker Bros. 1970 Masterpiece, The Art of Auction Game and Airfix 1973
Pounce, together with several jigsaws and two chess boards
Three boxed as new mainline 00 gauge Bachmann railway engines and tenders together with a
boxed single engine and three boxed as new passenger carriages
Modern quartz wall clock made to look like a pocket watch on chain
4mm scale gauge etched brass and other model railway kits, two railway engine kits together with
five carriage kits
Early English made, tin plate, clockwork model engine, No 2711 and tender, A/F, together with a
Hornby tin plate signal pole and ladder
An early Hornby clockwork steam engine together with two later model engines
Lloyd Loom kidney shaped linen basket
Petrol driven strimmer
Box of cameras and photographic equipment
Small oak wall hanging cupboard
Pair of new beige curtains 90 ins x 70 ins
Pottery lamp base together with a Tudor style and wood ceiling light fitting
Large quantity of various 00 gauge model railway freight carriages
An early oak chest of sectionalized drawers containing a large quantity of various Railway modelling
accessories
Six various 4mm scale gauge metal railway engine construction kits
Four various LNER die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Petrol hedge cutter
Five various 4mm scale metal railway engine construction kits, some part done
Large quantity of various 00 gauge model railway freight carriages
Early Brexton picnic hamper
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Five various 4mm scale metal railway engine construction kits, some part done
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A quantity of interesting ephemera and original magazines and newspapers relating to the first
moon landing, Royalty, Manchester United etc
Various books on cookery
Four various LNER die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Seven various 4mm scale metal railway engine and other construction kits to include two early
Collection of gilt framed prints
Portable brass ecclesiastical lectern
Quantity of dealers jewellery display stands
Four various 4mm scale metal railway engine construction kits
Two Lladro figures
Box of odds
Three various 4mm scale metal railway engine construction kits, together with a complete metal
LNER engine and tender
A silver plated christening mug and a Victorian half pint measure
A large quantity of vintage and other perfumes and after shaves to include 4711 eau de cologne and
Tweed
Six various as new reproduction die cast vintage vans advertising Walkers' Crisps
Eleven, as new, reproduction die cast vintage model cars
Two boxed as new reproduction Corgi Classic models together with two other reproduction die-cast
models
Boxed as new Burago Bugatti Type 55 together with two Bugatti Atlantics
Boxed as new Burago Mercedes Benz 55K together with a Citreon 15 CVTA
Boxed as new Burago Jaguar XK 120 Roadster and a XK 120 Coupe
Small watercolour, Broads scene, by W. Grant
African carved walking cane
A pair of ivorine oriental figures
LNER 00 gauge die-cast metal railway engines of Sir Nigel Gresley and tender, Bittern and tender,
together with LNER engine No. 49 and tender and No. 53 engine and tender
Four various die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines and tenders
Four various 4mm scale metal railway engine construction kits
Six boxed as new Airfix GMR 00 gauge model railway passenger carriages
Tray of gentlemen's bow ties and cummerbunds
Eight various die-cast metal 00 gauge railway engines plus one tender
Six 4mm scale gauge etched brass engine/carriage model kits
Mountfield petrol lawn mower
Four various 4mm scale metal railway engine construction kits, some part done
Five boxed as new Bachmann 00 gauge model goods wagons
Three boxed as new Bachmann 00 gauge goods wagon and one mainline
Three early ladies' watches, a Cyma Art Deco chrome watch and two Rotary
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Old framed needle-point picture
Pair of reproduction framed Pears prints and one other similar
Fifteen Giles cartoon annuals
A pack of various early and other stamps to include The Railway Sesquicentennial medalic first day
cover
Four boxed as new reproduction Corgi single decker coaches
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Hornby Stephenson's Rocket steam train set 3.5" gauge with track together with the additional
G104 coach, four boxes of G102 25ft additional track and four G103 points, all boxed as new
An early ivorine table lamp base modelled by A. Santini
Three various boxed as new 00 gauge railway engines/carriages
A 1940's Leeds model railway boxed LNER goods train set, engine slightly A/F with original Klemsley
transformer and additional carriage
Two early British Rail Midland Railway oil lamps
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Two retro Antler brown leatherette suitcases and matching vanity case
1950's RAF uniform Senior Aircraftman's Royal Air Force 4075308 L.A.C. Kemp ARM.NECH.BOMBS
uniform, kit bag and accessories to include sewing kit, various related paperwork, button cleaner
etc
A rare collector's bottle of 1976 Taylor's Vintage Port
Three boxed as new reproduction double decker tram buses
An early 20th century metal RNLI lifeboat shaped collection box, no key
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Inlaid travelling chess set
An early Order of the Orangeman's sash, 'The Grand Protestant Association of Loyal Orangemen'
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A collection of various cameras and mobile phones
Early Bakelite train related electric meter
Two early British Railway explosive fog signal tins together with an early British Rail cap and badge
Boxed as new set of 1960's plastic railway themed Prestige wall plaques
A 1950's six serving Brexton picnic hamper, pottery contents complete
An early enamel British Rail 'Look Out' arm-band together with a reproduction enamel 'Please do
not spit on the floor' sign and a reproduction copper railway badge
An original London North Eastern Railway cast iron trespassers warning sign
An original enamel sign South Eastern and Chatham Railway, a/f
Four quality cut glass decanters
A quantity of 1960's steam train related postcards
Large quantity of various enamel bowling badges
An original London North Eastern Railway aluminium framed glass food display cabinet
An early Penny Clangers type whistle
An album of mid 20th century Dealer comical postcards
A collection of 1940's naval emeraphilia to include the programme of Her Majesty's Naval Escort in
the Mediterranean and medical records of Captain Browne OBE RFA
9ct yellow white and rose gold plaited wedding band
Early wood and brass gallery tray
Two early stools
A boxed as new wood dolls house kit
Three early prints of York Minster and Durham Cathedral and a Welsh Lithograph
Collection of early metal ware items
Six various boxed and unboxed reproduction die-cast classic model vehicles
An early Baby-Cine camera together with a Swiss clockwork movement
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Signed costume jewellery to include Heidi Daus for Jim Walters earrings, an Eisenberg Ice Christmas
Wreath brooch and others together with a necklace marked 925 on clasp
A period Guinness toucan lampshade together with two retro boxed as new Guinness glass cloths
Pair of Regent 10x50 binoculars
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Quality silver plated samovar
Two Clarice Cliff vases and two other period pieces
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Quantity of various costume jewellery
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A collection of military cap and other badges to include The Lancashire Fusiliers in Egypt
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Boxed as new mini sewing machine
Two vintage fur stoles
Three early new boxed as new Hornby Dublo guards carriages in original boxes plus one other
A boxed as new early Hornby tender together with an early 6d Hornby Dublo catalogue and an
unboxed as new box car
Hornby 1960's twin signals in original box together with four early unboxed Hornby goods carriages,
two passenger carriages and two platform buildings
Three 1950's/60's Hornby engines, one in original box
Complete set of 1950's Hornby 00 painted track to include nine boxed as new switch points
Four boxes of 1950's as new Hornby 00 gauge goods carriages
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Two Kigu compacts
White metal pendant and chain, metal chain mail bag and a sterling silver maple leaf brooch
Two carved wooden heads, one African, one American Indian
An early silver plated tureen and ladle together with a number of other silver plated items
Various 1950's Dinky and other die-cast models and accessories
Five various used Dinky toy cars
Four used 1950's Dinky toy rigid lorries
Six various used 1950's Dinky toy articulated and other lorries
A boxed 1950's Dinky model 982 Pullmore Transporter
One kilt brooch, one fur mouse and one mink together with a Scottish thistle mizrah brooch
925 Mother of Pearl and black enamel pendant and earrings, together with a 925 rose quartz
pendant and earrings and a 925 amethyst pendant and earrings
A quantity of assorted notes and coins
Two ladies' 9ct gold wrist watches together with a damaged 9ct gold gate bracelet
A vintage Smith's gents wrist watch with date window
Gents' retro Omega wrist watch together with a yellow metal ladies' fob watch
A pine writing box
Signed limited edition print 589/850, canal scene Audlem Mill
Quantity of yellow metal and other costume jewellery items, some marked 9ct
9ct gold, emerald and white stone ring
9ct gold, amethyst and white stone ring
Unmarked yellow metal chain and heart shaped locket together with one other yellow metal
necklace
1929-30 H M silver and enamel fob for Brighton and Hove Football League

CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation.
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.30pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay for lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
No Credit Cards
Debit Cards - CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 up to a maximum of £5,000 (subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card). All
payments over £5,000 to be made by bank transfer only.
Direct Bank Payments.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.

